CAMPUS PORTRAIT/Vail Valley Edwards
ACADEMIC YEAR 2016-17

This information is used to identify trends for Colorado Mountain College.

**Full-Time Faculty** 115
**Part-Time Faculty** 537
**Full-Time Staff** 300
**Part-Time Staff** 250

% College Credit

% Community-Based Credits
Includes English as a Second Language, Continuing Education and Customized Business

**College-Wide Student/Faculty Ratio (13:1)**

- **In-State**
- **In-District**
- **Out-of-State**

**Residential Status**

- **College-Wide**
- **Vail Valley Edwards**

**Number of Students by Credit Type**

- **College-Wide**
- **Vail Valley Edwards**

**High School Students Concurrently Enrolled in CMC Credit Courses**

- **College-Wide**
- **Vail Valley Edwards**

**Number of Students by Credit Type**

- **College-Wide**
- **Vail Valley Edwards**
“CMC offers students THE CHOICE TO LIVE, WORK, LEARN AND CONTRIBUTE TO THE VITALITY OF OUR BEAUTIFUL ROCKY MOUNTAIN COMMUNITIES. IT IS POSITIONED TO INNOVATE AND SERVE STUDENTS LIKE FEW OTHER INSTITUTIONS.”

- Dr. Carrie Besnette Hauser, CMC President & CEO

3rd MOST AFFORDABLE PUBLIC FOUR-YEAR DEGREE IN THE COUNTRY

*based on 2015 IPEDS Institutional Characteristics data

40% TRANSFER RATE to another institution (College-Wide)

*2015 IPEDS cohort

% OF STUDENTS RECEIVING FINANCIAL AID

% Degree Students with At Least 6 Credits who were awarded Need-Based Aid

41.4% College-Wide

32.9% Vail Valley Edwards
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